JOB AD SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY DISCRIMINATORY LANGUAGE RELEVANT TO GENDER (MALE/FEMALE), SOCIAL STATUS (MARRIED, SINGLE) AND/OR RELIGION

JOB VACANCY FORM

X Full-time □ Part-time □ Summer-Job □ Internship

Job Title: Jubail Operations Coordinator

Reference Number: 291015-9

Application Deadline:

Company Description

NAME OF FIRM/INSTITUTION: MAERSK LINE

TYPE: □ Local □ Regional X Multinational

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR: Customer Service

BRIEF FIRM DESCRIPTION:

Maersk Line is the world’s largest container shipping company, known for reliable, flexible and eco-efficient services. We operate 610 container vessels and provide ocean transportation in all parts of the world. But not only do we power some of the world’s largest ships – we also propel the growth ambitions of businesses and individuals all over our planet. Every day our 7,000 seafarers and 25,000 land-based employees at 374 offices share their expertise with our customers around the world to optimize their supply chains, maximize their distribution networks and most of all realize their business potential. We are devoted to creating simple and reliable solutions for our partners, continuously lifting industry standards and enabling global trade in the most sustainable manner possible. What we do is more than shipping. We deliver promises. Promises from customers and businesses all over the world.

The Maersk Group is a worldwide conglomerate and operates in some 130 countries with a workforce of over 89,000 employees. In addition to owning one of the world’s largest shipping companies, Maersk is involved in a wide range of activities in the shipping, logistics, and the oil and gas industries.

FIRM WEBSITE: maerskline.com
BRIEF JOB DESCRIPTION:

Key Responsibilities

- Coordinating inland operations and administrative responsibility of terminal OPS team for the region
- Handling intermodal and positioning design, execution and cost
- Drive to achieve the volume targets for the region by spearheading triangulations, alternate drop offs, coordinating with commercial organisation by reducing equipment imbalance and galvanising OPS team to meet customers and feed sales lead to commercial colleagues and ensure empty supplies for exports
- Liaison with senior government officials and industry stakeholders
- Responsible for daily inter-modal/equipment and terminal execution and supporting operations design for Jubail, whilst continuously delivering cost leadership to the company.
- Responsible for coordinating schedule reliability, vessel husbanding, maintaining cut offs to maximise cargo uptake, effectively utilise & promulgate service allocation, cargo stowage, vessel operations, vessel planning, connection of cargo to destined service, avoiding/ managing service failures & minimising claims & liability.
- Coordinate end to end logistics chain within SAC for cargo originating & destined for /from Jubail.
- Responsible for maintaining requisite empty inventory at locations to maximise exports & work in tandem with cross functions to increase equipment match back, reduce positioning cost.
- Optimize train/truck usage proportion to ensure lowest possible cost at acceptable service level
- Achieve the budgeted volumes with minimising cost of operations.
- To Support Sales as operational consultant.
- Update WCA with respect to vessel operations as and when required.
- Within realms of regulations in force keep track of competition services & coordinate to develop better product.
- Establish good relations with Liner Operations Clusters, internal & external stakeholders, actively contributing & learning from best practices
- Work closely with cross functions & external stake holders to solve operational challenges & deliver what we have promised to the customer.
- Carrying out process audits to verify integrity of processes & implement improvements to avoid any loss of revenue or reduce cost.
- Coordinate ontime and accurate delivery of dryage services in Jubail

JOB LOCATION(S):

City: Dammam  Country: Saudi Arabia

DEGREE:

X Bachelor  □ Master  □ Doctoral Degree
□ Undergraduate Student/ Degree not Necessary  □ Teaching Diploma

MAJOR/ EMPHASIS: Mechanical Engineering, Engineering Management
WORK EXPERIENCE: 3 years experience in country operations, inland or other relevant department/function.

SKILLS
Languages Skills: X English X Arabic □ French Other:
Computer Skills:
Other Skills:
- Good working knowledge of Maersk Line processes.
- Sound understanding of general container business drivers and the impact of equipment flows on day-to-day execution.
- Process minded with clear systems thinking and a drive to minimise exceptions and variations.
- Anticipate and identify bottlenecks and mitigate risk proactively.
- Good team player.
- Good written & verbal communication skills towards all stakeholders.
- Analytical by nature and speaks with data when proposing a solution.
- Exhibit an operational mindset with reliable and efficient performance with focus on constant, sustainable and timely delivery.

SALARY
Basic Salary Range:
Other benefits include:
□ Accommodation □ Health Insurance □ Return Ticket □ Bonus
□ Laptop □ Mobile Phone □ Children’s Education □ Transportation
□ Lebanese NSSF □ None

WORKING DAYS:
WORKING HOURS:

How to Apply

Interested candidates may apply online on the following hyperlink:
https://jobsearch.maersk.com/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/hrcf_a_applwizard?POST_INST_GUI
D=005056A5088A1ED59CC7ACDE503081A5&sap-language=EN#

If you wish to be removed from the mailing list of Career and Placement Service, Student Affairs, click on the following hyperlink: http://tinyurl.com/CPSunsubscribe and fill the necessary information.

ALL STUDENTS AND AUB GRADUATES SHOULD ATTACH THEIR UPDATED RESUME AND COVER LETTER WITH EVERY JOB APPLICATION; OTHERWISE, YOUR EMAIL WILL BE DISREGARDED.

For further information, please do not hesitate to contact:

Dr. Maryam Ghandour
American University of Beirut
Career and Placement Services
The job vacancies are for AUB students and alumni ONLY.